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N e w s l e t t e r  o f  t h e :  

Saint Alphonsa Fraternity  
 

Q u e e n  o f  P e a c e  R e g i o n  –  S e c u l a r  F r a n c i s c a n  O r d e r  

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

 

I like the way we are encouraged to be still during 

Advent. It can be hard to do but it can bring us closer 

to God in unexpected ways.  Forget the hustle and 

bustle and think about the quiet night our Lord came 

into the world as a little child. A manger filled with 

straw was His bed. This is not how anyone anticipated 

the arrival of the Messiah, but it is the way he chose to 

become one of us. The Son of Man.  

 

 I recently read Luke Chapter 2: 1-20. You may recall 

that it tells about the birth of Jesus and the Shepherds. 

It describes how the shepherds were living in the fields 

keeping the night watch over their flocks.  They were 

greeted by an angel and the angel said to them, “Do 

not be afraid; for behold, I proclaim to you good news 

of great joy, that will be for all people. For today in the 

city of David, the Savior has been born for you who is 

Messiah and Lord.”  I can only imagine how those 

shepherds felt. They were probably overwhelmed.  

However, they followed the instructions given to them 

by the angel and went in haste to Bethlehem.  They 

found Mary, Joseph, and the child wrapped in 

swaddling clothes, lying in a manger just as the angel 

announced. After seeing this, they shared all they had 

seen and heard.   They were the first to proclaim the 

birthday of our Lord to the world!  Did you notice the 

word “angel’ tucked inside that word evangelist?  

Those who practice evangelism are delivering a 

message of good news one that is life giving and 

transformative. 

  

As Franciscans, we are called to be messengers of the 

gospel and live it daily.  

 

 This involves conversion of our hearts. With that in 

mind, we turn to the one who pondered all things in 

her heart, Mary. She can help us follow our rule if we 

ask her.  She is Jesus’ gift to us. Francis knew this and 

made her the protectress of his brothers. I think we 

can give Jesus no greater joy than to honor His 

mother. We can never love her more than He does. So, 

join me and let us journey to Greccio to that first 

manger scene. All is quiet. Time to be still. Come let 

us adore the Savior of the world. 

 

I would like to wish everyone a very blessed Advent 

and Christmas. 

 

Peace, 

Teresa, ofs                              
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Spiritual Assistant Reflections –  

Dearest Brothers and Sisters, 

 

We are in the midst of the Advent season preparing for 

the coming of Jesus in the manger at Christmas…. But 

all I can think and pray about is Jesus on the cross! It is 

not completely out of season, because one of the many 

ways that Christ comes to birth in us is through our 

carrying the cross with him!  I’ve been drawn especially 

to the San Damiano Cross as well as Saint Francis’ 

prayer before a crucifix which Teresa picked for a part 

of our meditation at our last meeting. 

 

The San Damiano Cross is full of such rich meaning 

and symbolism.  The vision of Jesus’ blood pouring out 

of his wounds have been speaking to me in a special 

way.  It seems like there is no end to the flow of blood 

and it reminds me of Jesus’ conversation with the 

woman at the well and his talk of his providing a spring 

of water welling up to eternal life (John 4: 14).  This is 

paired with the image of the saints and angels gathered 

around Jesus’ body and the outpouring of his blood.  

What strikes me about the saints and angels is that 

there is not a frown among them.  Instead, there are 

very obvious smiles.  The angels seem to be reveling in 

Jesus’ blood and the saints seem secretly to be 

treasuring all that they are receiving from Jesus’ 

gushing side.  I love that we all have the invitation to 

be there with them, especially as we receive the 

Eucharist and encounter Jesus more deeply in prayer. 

 

Saint Francis certainly experienced this, and truly is 

experiencing it now!  His prayer before the crucifix, I 

believe, illumines how we can see the transforming 

power of Jesus’ blood.  In the prayer, he asks for perfect 

charity.  What is perfect charity, but a charity that 

never ends, that is complete, and yet flows forever.  

Nothing can stop perfect charity!  We certainly see this 

in Jesus on the cross.  Jesus is in the ugliest place 

imaginable and yet he allows the most beautiful gift to 

gush forth, his blood, life, and love.  Jesus’ blood, life, 

and love were poured out and continue to be poured 

out on that cross for all of us to receive.  It is perfect 

charity!  And it this that those lovely saints and angels 

are reveling in and that is our invitation too!  

 

How can I not die with love to think that it is Jesus’ will 

to share with me (and all of us) his perfect charity from 

the cross.  Even more delightful is when he asks us to 

be more perfectly molded to himself so that his love 

(perfect charity!) would be poured out of our own 

wounds.  Are you willing to say yes to this invitation?  

What does that look like in your life?  Do you see the 

saints soaking up his perfect charity around you?  Do 

you notice the smiles of the angels as they gaze on all 

that is happening in you?  No matter the cross, there is 

nothing that can hamper this fountain! 

 

Is it Bethlehem or is it the cross?  Sometimes it’s hard 

to tell! 

 

Peace and every good, 

 

Fr. John, ofs        
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Formation Director Notes: 
 
 
 
Inquirer Formation assignment is 
Chapter 9 in "The franciscan 
Journey".  Our next meeting will be 
held on Friday July 13th at 
11:00 (Please note the change from 
First Friday for July only)  in the 
Bride's room at Epiphany. 
 
***************** 
Associate Formation assignment is 
Chapter 10, 11, 12 in the book "Clare 
Her Light and Her Song".  We will be 
meeting on Wednesday, June 6th at 
11:00 at Portillo's in Maple Grove. 
 
***************** 
United in Prayer and in Love, 
+jean 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

SALUTATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
 
   Hail, holy Lady, 

         Most holy Queen, 

         Mary, Mother of God, 

         Ever Virgin; 

  Chosen by the most Holy Father in heaven, 

         Consecrated by Him, 

         With His most Holy Beloved Son, 

          And the Holy Spirit, The Comforter. 

  On you descended and in you still remains 

          All the fulness of grace 

          And every Good. 

  Hail, His Palace. 

  Hail, His Tabernacle. 

  Hail, His Robe. 

  Hail, His Handmaid. 

  Hail, His Mother. 

  And Hail, All holy Virtues, 

          Who, by the grace 

          And the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, 

          Are poured into the hearts of the faithful 

          So that, faithless no longer, 

          They may be made faithful servants of God 

          Through you. 

 

Peacefully, 

Patti Urick, ofs        

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

 

We have entered into the Advent season. It is a time of 

preparation that directs our hearts and minds to 

Christ's second coming at the end of time and to the 

anniversary of Our Lord's birth on Christmas.  In 1224 

St Francis had the idea to replicate the manger scene 

which had a profound effect upon the town of Greccio 

and continues today to bring hope and joy as the world 

witnesses to the poverty and humbleness of Christ's 

Birth. 

 

Our assignment this month is to read from Volume 

ONE of the Omnibus regarding Celano's description of 

St Francis and the Manger. You will find the reading on 

pages # 299-302, Chapter XXX. 

 

As you read and meditate (Advent!!)  on the scene in 

Greccio at that time place yourself kneeling at The Crib, 

adoring the newborn Child. Reflect on your thoughts 

and emotions as you witness The Incarnate Word. 

 

Questions for reflection: 

1. Why do you think St Francis was so in awe of the 

Incarnation of Christ? 

 

2. How do you see the Incarnate Lord?  In His 

birth and in His Passion and death? 

 

Formation Candidates: Please read the last 2 pages, 

#371-372 in the “Franciscan Journey” We will discuss the 

final preparation that is needed before Profession. 
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Feed My Starving Children [FMSC]: 

 

Packing: 

 

Four of us packed on Saturday, November 27th at the 

Coon Rapids location from 2-3:45 pm.  Thank YOU to 

Joyce, Linda, Susan and Shirlann.  We are grateful to 

contribute to this cause and had a very productive and 

fun packing session! 

 

Our December packing session will be held on 

Saturday December 18th from 11:30-1:15pm.   Signup 

with Shirlann. 

 

Shipments: 

 

The meals we packed on April 17th arrived in Cuba  on 

November 27th to help kids fed by Outreach Aid to the 

Americas, Inc. ECHO-CUBA 

 

Christmas gifts that support the poor: 

 

When you purchase artisan-crafted items from FMSC 

Marketplace, you support sustainable employment, 

strengthen families and empower communities.  You 

also fund life changing meals for kids around the 

world—-needed more than ever this year! 

 

A JPIC Message: 

 

SFO Rule 17 states, “As the Father sees in every person 

the features of His Son, the first-born of many brothers 

and sisters, so the Secular Franciscan’s with a gentle and 

courteous spirit, accept all people as a gift of the Lord 

and an image of Christ.” 

 

Our Lady of Guadalupe (feast day December 12), is the 

patron Saint of the Americas, and the unborn.  She 

brought about the conversion of the Aztecs to 

Christianity, and we implore her now for an end to 

abortion and the fetal industry, as well as from the 

victimization of innocence in children. 

 

Let us pray to Mary, Mother for Life: “O Mary, Mother 

of the Life Within, all life we entrust to You: the life of 

every expectant mother and the child within her womb, 

the life of every human body, the life of every human 

soul, the life of every newborn child and the life of all 

grown old.  You held the Lord to Your own Heart and 

drew Him so close in.  So draw us now in all our needs, 

O Mother of the Life Within.”  [Taken From Fatima 

Prayer Cell Program, WAF] 

 

 Prince of Peace….be born Anew in our hearts this 

Christmas, 

 

         

+JMJ+—shirlann, ofs  

JPIC Coordinator       

 

 

Peace Is the Fruit of Love 
 
 
The life of Christ is the life of all life––the peace of creation, the justice of 
humanity and the unity of humankind. That is why the Franciscan path of 
prayer must ultimately lead to peace because it leads to the compassionate 
love of the crucified Christ. Peace is the fruit of love. Francis became a person 
of peace because he became a person of love—a love shown in his body and 
in his willingness to spend himself for others. 

—from the book Franciscan Prayer       

Justice, Peace, and Integrity of 
Creation [JPIC]: 

 

https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Btc/48+22842/c2Zy004/VX9FXT7ZRqf7W8hg6MT8Bs5_kW2bnPc74B3vSbN2NZZ413q2TyV1-WJV7Cg_3SN12D1Jfrp7KbW6ym_BF4G-Q3rW9h8Lwz7VLmmKW9lqwHs48JvWLW6WVbqZ2kMS30W5LDqDZ7sdt6FW7wZd736wZGMtW15SCD32B-FRWW5lQdd-1csX2pW55qctc5QgD-BW8yb3TV2F22YFW4Vm5Wf2-H2DLVMGfGd4xdSt6W6bQVvG28X6xJW26n8mL4zZCdbVpR_4K128kNgW4-jF6N4yz8HvN4WVrwd2t2SzW8xTBwy36Rrd2W1XrtGn8GYWd5W66DXRP5K0CzMW1GCMk110m33PW3cJXWb8yBqGhW2WMHlK5G8pC-W7-vG7y95f56fW3wtWGs4G2M6S39nj1
https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Btc/48+22842/c2Zy004/VX9FXT7ZRqf7W8hg6MT8Bs5_kW2bnPc74B3vSbN2NZZ3L3q2TfV1-WJV7CgHcRN394NT8bHbY6W4KRtQL4cWqcnW2cqfXV113SkrW4S8pMC6Yr4-0W4t87Lw2H_RkzW1pXQLP5J0fGnW7X5LQc2Km4NbW6QXRG35zqm5sW7W8DcH1vgLpdW1chMck120BKRN5dZrtHVnZnSVDDyr09f1ZMFW8cslQy9j9RK6N8DkdrDR4SDNN4QLSCJmC2v5W8wt4vk4YWy8xW1RX59-69syWNW2t3DRT1yxSbzN5BTyk8rNY7BW32LW672-2zB4W6b-1Vq2X8hChW3kwq055K36dTW4T3WQ77rqW6pVWzH5_7HNR943gl81
https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Btc/48+22842/c2Zy004/VX9FXT7ZRqf7W8hg6MT8Bs5_kW2bnPc74B3vSbN2NZZ3L3q2TfV1-WJV7CgHcRN394NT8bHbY6W4KRtQL4cWqcnW2cqfXV113SkrW4S8pMC6Yr4-0W4t87Lw2H_RkzW1pXQLP5J0fGnW7X5LQc2Km4NbW6QXRG35zqm5sW7W8DcH1vgLpdW1chMck120BKRN5dZrtHVnZnSVDDyr09f1ZMFW8cslQy9j9RK6N8DkdrDR4SDNN4QLSCJmC2v5W8wt4vk4YWy8xW1RX59-69syWNW2t3DRT1yxSbzN5BTyk8rNY7BW32LW672-2zB4W6b-1Vq2X8hChW3kwq055K36dTW4T3WQ77rqW6pVWzH5_7HNR943gl81
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 St. Alphonsa Fraternity Meeting 

Minutes November 28, 2021: 
 

The St. Alphonsa Fraternity meeting was held Sunday, 

November 28, 2021, at 2:00pm at Epiphany and via 

Zoom. Adoration from 1:30pm – 2:00 pm preceded the 

meeting. 

 

Present in person were Fr. John Bauer, Shirlann Biser, 

Teresa and Gordon Walker, Teresa Isenor, Joyce 

Weiskopf, Kharen Serra, Jean McGinty, Linda Loes and 

Rose Clack. Zooming were Cathy Maloney-Hills, Ellen 

Drasin and Mark Urick. 

 

Excused were Kathy Weissman, Ray and Jeannette 

Schelonka, Carol Schiebold, Janet Uhlir, and Patti 

Urick. 

 

Absent: Laurie Lacina 

 

Minister: Teresa Walker, ofs, began the meeting and 

welcomed everyone at 2:04 pm. She introduced our 

guest (Rose Clack, OFS) who is completing an 

internship as a Spiritual Assistant and will be joining us 

for 6 months. Linda shared the Reading the Prayer 

Before the Crucifix on pg. 100. We paused, reflected and 

shared insights. Fr. John led the Liturgy of the Hours. 

During prayers of Intercession we also prayed for: 

Priests, Seminarians, Sisters and religious vocations; for 

our deceased members; Rick Isenor, Jim Malisheski, 

Donna Green, Jeanne Page, former Spiritual Assistant 

Fr. Tom Kunnel and Trisha Swanson wife of brother 

Jerry Swanson; for those listed on our prayer line; the 

ailing members of our fraternity ; for the youth of the 

world, placing them in the Heart of Mary; guidance, 

wisdom, discernment in God’s truth for those working 

on the Synod; and our own intentions. 

 

Formation: Patti Urick was ill so Teresa W. led our 

formation today. We answered questions related to 

compassion, gentleness and innocence in relation to 

our reading in the Omnibus on pgs. 1351-53. We shared 

a robust discussion about the call to seeking these 

virtues and practicing them in our daily lives. We were 

called to repentance and the Sacrament of Confession 

as we seek to live our lives in greater holiness and 

virtue. 

 

Spiritual Assistant: Father John led the Liturgy of the 

Hours, First Sunday of Advent, evening prayer. Fr. 

Bauer will celebrate a Mass to celebrate the feast of All 

Saints of the Seraphic Order at IHM on Monday, 

November 29 at 5pm. He has a copy of the Liturgy of 

the Hours for all of the Saints of the Seraphic Order, 

which he passed around to share. 

 

Minister’s Report: Teresa led the drawing of prayer 

angels today and we received Franciscan saints to pray 

to, research and report to the fraternity about in future 

months. We are to pray for our prayer angel until the 

Feast of the Epiphany. Teresa reported that the Council 

is working on the Annual Report and Teresa I. 

presented the proposed the budget for 2022. The 

council approved the budget. She reported the 

Charitable Contributions we will provide in November: 

FMSC $100, Poor Clare’s, Rochester $100, St. John 

Vianney College Seminary $100, Pro Life Ministries $50, 

Pro Life Across America $50, Pre Natal Partners $50, 

Franciscan Brothers of Peace $100, Rachel’s Vineyard 

$50, Byrne Residence for retired priests $100, Pro 

Ecclesia Sancta Sisters $50, Net Ministries $50, Our 

Lady of Peace Hospice $50, Tanzania Wells project $50, 

$50 to Epiphany for a Christmas basket as a thank you 

and Fr. John’s stipend $100 in recognition of his service 

to our fraternity. This totals $1050. We have set aside 

$1120 for our Fair Share contribution that will be sent in 

January. The Council approved all these donations. 

 

Vice Minister Report: Ellen had nothing to report. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: Teresa I. reported that at the 

beginning of October our balance was $3402.29. 

Common fund donations received totaled $145.00. We 

incurred $50 in facility expenses. The end of the month 

balance was $3497.29. We prayed the Beggar Bag prayer 

and Teresa I. passed around the Beggar Bag. Members 

can also submit donations to Teresa I. by mail. 
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Secretary Report: Cathy reported that the deadline for 

the next newsletter is December 4th. Please email your 

newsletter suggestions or added prayer intentions to 

Carol by this deadline. Karen asked if a copy of the 

roster can be sent with the next newsletter. 

 

FMSC: Shirlann Biser said on November 27th four 

members of the fraternity participated in FMSC, 

packing food for Cuba. She scheduled our fraternity to 

participate at FMSC on Saturday, December 18, 2021, 

from 11:30-1:15pm and welcomes all members of our 

fraternity to join her usually on the 3rd Saturday of each 

month. Please contact Shirlann to sign up ASAP if you 

are interested so she can reserve our spots. 

 

Closing: Shirlann B. led us in the Rosary. The meeting 

closed with prayer from The Ritual, pg. 37 ending with 

Fr. John giving us the blessing of St. Francis. Extra 

special thanks to Gordon for coordinating our Zoom 

communication for those joining us from home. Our 

meeting ended at 3:35pm. Our next meeting is Sunday 

December 12th with 1:30 pm Adoration in the chapel 

followed by the meeting in the large meeting room from 

2-4pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Cathy Maloney-Hills, ofs, Secretary   

 

Calendar 
 
 
 
 

 
12.11.21 – Council Meeting by Zoom 11am 
12.12.21 – Fraternity Meeting – 2 to 4 pm 
                At Epiphany and by Zoom if 
                unable to attend in person 
                Adoration 1:30 to 2 pm 
                Ok to bring unopened “store 
                bought” treats 
 
1-29-22 – Council Meeting by Zoom – 11am 
1-30–22 - Fraternity Meeting – 2 to 4 pm 
                At Epiphany and by Zoom if 
                unable to attend in person 
                Adoration 1:30 to 2 pm 
                Ok to bring unopened “store 
                bought” treats 
 
2-26-22 – Council Meeting by Zoom – 11am 
2–27-22 - Fraternity Meeting – 2 to 4 pm 
                 At Epiphany and by Zoom if 
                 unable to attend in person 
                 Adoration 1:30 to 2 pm 
                 Ok to bring unopened “store  
                 bought” treats 

 

 

Profession Anniversary Dates: 
 

November 29, 2016: 
 
Fr. John Bauer, ofs 
Cathy Maloney-Hills, ofs 
Janet Uhlir, ofs 
 
December: 
  
None 
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Peace Is the Fruit of Love 
 
 
The life of Christ is the life of all life––the 
peace of creation, the justice of humanity and 
the unity of humankind. That is why the 
Franciscan path of prayer must ultimately 
lead to peace because it leads to the 
compassionate love of the crucified Christ. 
Peace is the fruit of love. Francis became a 
person of peace because he became a person 
of love—a love shown in his body and in his 

willingness to spend himself for others.   

—from the book Franciscan Prayer 

 

 

 

 
❖ Brent who is taking chemo and radiation for 

3rd stage colon cancer 
 
❖ Kathy Weissman’s health and healing. 

 
❖ Those who have fallen away from our Catholic 

faith. May they return to Mass and find their 
way back to Jesus. 

 
❖ Healing for families that have suffered 

breakdowns in relationships due to covid. 
 

❖ God's Mercy upon those who attack the 
Country out of anger 

 
❖ Peace among family members as we gather to 

celebrate the Birth of Our Lord. 
 

❖ Suzanne’s family to be reconciled and healed 
 

❖ Laura's husband who is suffering with blood 
clots and is in the hospital 

 
❖ Boldness and courage as we witness to our Faith 

during this difficult time.    
 
 

 

Prayer Is a High-Risk Enterprise 
 
Prayer that allows the mystery of Christ to change our 

lives, is a high-risk enterprise—an uncontrollable 

experience. Yet, the power of God’s grace is such that 

one who, like Francis of Assisi, is able to trust God 

sufficiently can enter into the “cave” of the heart, the 

place where Incarnation takes place, and be 

transformed into the triumph of love. Franciscan 

prayer, therefore, is Christ-centered, affective, 

contemplative, cosmic and evangelizing. The goal of 

prayer is to make Jesus Christ alive in the believer. To 

bring Christ to life is the way to peace. 

—from the book Franciscan Prayer   

 

Please Pray For: 

https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Btc/48+22842/c2Zy004/VX9FXT7ZRqf7W8hg6MT8Bs5_kW2bnPc74B3vSbN2NZZ413q2TyV1-WJV7Cg_3SN12D1Jfrp7KbW6ym_BF4G-Q3rW9h8Lwz7VLmmKW9lqwHs48JvWLW6WVbqZ2kMS30W5LDqDZ7sdt6FW7wZd736wZGMtW15SCD32B-FRWW5lQdd-1csX2pW55qctc5QgD-BW8yb3TV2F22YFW4Vm5Wf2-H2DLVMGfGd4xdSt6W6bQVvG28X6xJW26n8mL4zZCdbVpR_4K128kNgW4-jF6N4yz8HvN4WVrwd2t2SzW8xTBwy36Rrd2W1XrtGn8GYWd5W66DXRP5K0CzMW1GCMk110m33PW3cJXWb8yBqGhW2WMHlK5G8pC-W7-vG7y95f56fW3wtWGs4G2M6S39nj1
https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Btc/48+22842/c2Zy004/VX9FXT7ZRqf7W8hg6MT8Bs5_kW2bnPc74B3vSbN2NZZ3L3q2TfV1-WJV7CgHcRN394NT8bHbY6W4KRtQL4cWqcnW2cqfXV113SkrW4S8pMC6Yr4-0W4t87Lw2H_RkzW1pXQLP5J0fGnW7X5LQc2Km4NbW6QXRG35zqm5sW7W8DcH1vgLpdW1chMck120BKRN5dZrtHVnZnSVDDyr09f1ZMFW8cslQy9j9RK6N8DkdrDR4SDNN4QLSCJmC2v5W8wt4vk4YWy8xW1RX59-69syWNW2t3DRT1yxSbzN5BTyk8rNY7BW32LW672-2zB4W6b-1Vq2X8hChW3kwq055K36dTW4T3WQ77rqW6pVWzH5_7HNR943gl81
https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Btc/48+22842/c2Zy004/VWljMb7QqXNJW4JKXgN2TclFcW7vv0b_4z_cmLN6L2Zs13q2TyV1-WJV7CgRtZW1s9zW17_fbcSW6gn-H22cz1QyMSVmMJ6DX85W4HmzJG1d92lBW1z8hHy5GW1jxW7QnQ1r3XKF0tW6JdZst1CRr5PW3_VNCn4tgWmfW7FV2kX92ksr8W7jsVxz7dkmT4N4jbmcdFlpnPW1QVWG_44nYwHW5r9yJt5Mqnh-W3zBmtC66k23pW4vyGZ54-gjznW1W0Dy75KfRpxW8_kPxZ8ZqJTvW98tRtw1BfV13VkDchT60mj8lW6H2-961Zb2fgW5z1gm4597nQpW2DNFp374zrYgW2CdttT8fX3KRN1_xXN-vp-_hW2d1gxW959dYWW81nRB84J_k553jzr1
https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Btc/48+22842/c2Zy004/VWljMb7QqXNJW4JKXgN2TclFcW7vv0b_4z_cmLN6L2ZrL3q2TfV1-WJV7CgZXwW2NR2Vf8bl2F4W55Htvx8DnBFsW31Swsy2DZkLyW423y4X4j-Q-XMtyX_JxjkbsW6HhrcK8zHDz-W3QJzRf34QcWNW24gMlW64-9nGW4JLJFm8LZftzMwsCRZVmV3cN4Vpx3srLj1KW5FJRGV2t9vZcW5jPccL4-DNnLN1Px0ry4STt7W4KG4wl3TCTBKN8m14CBkLMPnW69K6dQ6SVMVqW8_nmBc2JpxzvTV3Wp8DRRkyW728bk-3l-RPYW27pC0j67YCvbW3twrRg3cYSgvW53Hq373RwPTsVgNhSr6-CYwF31v21
https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Btc/48+22842/c2Zy004/VWljMb7QqXNJW4JKXgN2TclFcW7vv0b_4z_cmLN6L2ZrL3q2TfV1-WJV7CgZXwW2NR2Vf8bl2F4W55Htvx8DnBFsW31Swsy2DZkLyW423y4X4j-Q-XMtyX_JxjkbsW6HhrcK8zHDz-W3QJzRf34QcWNW24gMlW64-9nGW4JLJFm8LZftzMwsCRZVmV3cN4Vpx3srLj1KW5FJRGV2t9vZcW5jPccL4-DNnLN1Px0ry4STt7W4KG4wl3TCTBKN8m14CBkLMPnW69K6dQ6SVMVqW8_nmBc2JpxzvTV3Wp8DRRkyW728bk-3l-RPYW27pC0j67YCvbW3twrRg3cYSgvW53Hq373RwPTsVgNhSr6-CYwF31v21
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Meetings 
 

Meetings are typically held the last Sunday of each 

month at Epiphany Catholic Church in Coon Rapids 

at 2pm. Meetings are preceded by Adoration at 

1:30pm We will also try to Zoom meetings for those 

unable to attend in person.  Please refer to Events 

Schedule on page 9. Call Teresa Walker with 

questions. Visitors are welcome.    

Visit our Website: 
   www. 

http://queenofpeaceregion.org/c
oon-rapids-st-alphonsa 
Webmaster needed!!!!  

 

Saint Alphonsa Fraternity Council 

Minister: 

Teresa Walker, OFS 

763-553-1343 

Vice Minister & Infirmarian: 

Ellen Drasin, OFS 

952-905-3843 

Secretary: 

Cathy Maloney-Hills, OFS 

952-897-0408 

Treasurer: 

Teresa Isenor, OFS 

763-757-4937 

Formation Director: 

Patti Urick, OFS 

763-754-3062 

Spiritual Assistant: 

Fr. John Bauer, OFS 

612-208-5713 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Treasurer’s Report : 

Newsletter Articles: 
 

The Newsletter of the Saint Alphonsa Fraternity is 

published monthly.  We seek to follow traditional 

conventions of journalism.  For example, articles 

are ended with the symbol,  author name and/or 

source. Deadline for articles is typically the 7th of 

the month. Articles and prayer requests should be 

sent to: 

 

Carol Schiebold, ofs, Editor 

schieboldmn@gmail.com      

Our balance at the beginning of October was 

$3402.29. Common fund donations received totaled 

$145.00. We incurred $50 in facility expenses. The end 

of the month balance was $3497.29Members can also 

submit donations to Teresa I. by mail.  

 

Franciscan Holy Hour  

Franciscan Brothers of Peace 

 

 

 

Every First Friday at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Adoration + Franciscan Crown Rosary 

Chanted Compline + Benediction 

 

Please Join Them via Live Stream on 

YouTube  

 

December Birthdays 
 

12-3    Carol 
12-8   Jerry 

12-13   Kharen 
12-26   Patti 
12-27   Jean 
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